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1. INTRODUCTION 
In this paper, we present an operator splitting method for nonlinear hyperbolic equations of thc 
form 
Ou 
~-~ + divx F(u) = g(u) (1) 
with F = ( f l , . . . ,  fn) some function from R to R ~ and (t, x) ~ ]0, T[ x f~, T > 0, ~ C R'*. 
This method consists in a l ternat ing the resolution, approx imated by the Euler scheme, of the  
au 
differential equat ion -~ = g(u) and the exact resolution of the homogeneous equat ion associated 
with (1) 
9u 
c~-T + divx F(u) = O. (2) 
Langseth,  Tvei to and Winther  [1] have used this process for equat ion (1) when f~ = R and 
they have proved a convergence result in L°°(O,T, LI(R)) towards the entropy weak solut ion 
of (1). By these means, they have achieved the construct ion of 1-order numerical  schemes for (1) 
by numerical  techniques yet known for the homogeneous equation (2) like the "Front Tracking 
Method"  [2]. 
In this paper,  an adaptat ion  for a mult id imensional  bounded set is given, thanks to a not ion of 
functions with bounded var iat ion and a new formulat ion of Dirichlet boundary  condit ions from 
Otto [3]. 
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2. PRESENTAT ION OF PROBLEM AND MAIN RESULT  
Let ~2 c_ ]R ~ be a bounded set with a smooth boundary F = 0~. p denotes the outward normal 
vector of ~. We note, for any 0 E ]0, T], Q0 = ]0, 0[ x ~, and E0 = ]0, 0[ x F. 
II.l[~ (respectively, [I.II) denotes the norm for tile spaces L ~ (respectively, for LI(~)). 
If ~ = (~1,. . . ,  ~n) is a measurable function bounded from ~t to lI~ ~, 
[[~[[oo = max ][~i[[oo. 
l< i<n 
We use the set of functions with bounded variation BV(~t) = {v E L~oc(~ ), TV(v) < +oo} 
normed by [[V[IBV = [Iv][ + TV(v) where the total variation for v in ~ is defined by 
TV(v) = {sup ~ v(x)div 62(x)dx, 62 E (D(~~)) n, II(I)llcx ~ ~ 1 }.  
We denote by 7v the trace on ET of any v belonging to BV(QT). We suppose that the data 
satisfy the following hypotheses: 
u0 E BV(~)N L°°(~),uv E L~(ET) ,F  E (C l ( ]~) )  n , 
g E C2(IR), g is a Lipschitz function with constant Kg. 
We note M = max(i[u0[]oo, I[uvlloo). We define G from R 2 to R ~ by 
V (a, b) E R 2, G(a, b) = sign(a - b)[F(a) - F(b)]. 
Thanks to [4], we know that there exists a unique function u E BV(QT) N L°°(QT), entropy 
weak solution of the problem 
Ou 
0--t- + div F(u) = g(u), in QT, 
u(0, .) = u0(.), in ~t, (3) 
u = ur, on a part of ET, 
where, by definition, u E BV(QT) N L~(QT) is said to be an entropy weak solution of (3) if it 
satisfies 
VkER,  V62EC°°([O,T[xf/),  0_>0, 
a k).~YxO(p)} dp /Q~ { ,u(p) - k[ -~ O(p) + G(u(p), 
+/ i  sign(u(;) - k)g(u(p))62(p)dp+/- [u0(x)-  kI62(O,x)dx 
aQ T J~t 
+ /_ sign(k - ur(a))[F('~u(a)) - F(k)].u62(cr) da > O. 
J E  T 
From the viscous solutions tudy, we show the following proposition. 
PROPOSIT ION 1. 
(i) u • C([O,T];LI(f~)) n L~(0, T, BV(~)), 
Y t E [0 T], u(t, .) E BV(~2) and [lull~ < {M + [g(O)iT}e K'.,T. 
(ii) In the particular case of homogeneous equation, we have: 
Ilull  _< M and TV(u(t, . ) )  ___ (1 + et)llu011Bve 
where KF is a Lipschitz constant of F on I -M,  M] and e is a constant only dependent 
on F. 
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Let t be fixed on ]0, T[, we define the Euler operator E(t) by 
Vv0 E L°°(f~), E(t)vo = vo + tg(vo). 
This operator approximates the exact solution of the problem 
Ov 
Ot -- g(v), in QT, 
v(0, .) = v0(.), in fL 
Then, we note H(t) the operator which associates with v0 • BV(f~) n L°°(ft), H(t)vo = v( t ,  .), 
where v • BV(QT) n L°°(QT) is the unique entropy weak solution of the homogeneous problem 
Ov 
O---/+ div F(v) = 0, in QT, 
v(0, .) = v0(.), in f~, 
v = ur, on a part of ET. 
Let N c N*, At = (1 /N)T  and, for any j --- 0 , . . . ,  N, Ty = jAt .  
The operator splitting solution S for an initial datum v0 C BV(fl) n L°°(~t) is defined oil QT 
recurrently by 
s(o, .) = 
(4) 
Vj = 1 , . . . ,N ,  Vte]T j _ I ,T j ] ,  S ( t , . )=[H( t -T j _ I )E (At ) ]S (T j _1 , . ) .  
From Proposition 1 and the operator splitting definition (4), we prove that S satisfies the 
following proposition. 
PROPOSITION 2. 
(i) Vj = 1 , . . . ,N  + 1, S(Tj_ I , . )  e BV(f~) N L~(ft) .  
(ii) Vt • [0, T], [IS(t,-)[Ioo -< {max(Hv0][oo, ]]ur]]~) + Ig(O)iT}e K~'T, TV(S(t,  .)) < (1 + CAt) N 
(1 + KgAt)NllvollBve grt.  
We choose v0 such that v0 • [ -M,  M] a.e. in fL Therefore, we take a real m such that 
m > (M + Ig(O)[T)e K,T. Thanks to Propositions 1 and 2, we ensure that Vt • [0, T], u(t, .) <- I, 
and S(t, .) C I where I = [ -m,  m]. 
The purpose of this article is to give an outline for the proof of the following convergence r sult 
for the operator splitting. 
THEOREM. Let u be the entropy weak solution of(3) and S the operator splitting solution defined 
b v (4), then there exists a constant K >_ 0 depending on TV(u0), TV(v0), F, g, and T s~sch that 
Vt e [0, T] ,  I lk(t,  .) - S(t ,  .)11 K( f luo  - voll ÷ At ) .  
All the details on the proofs of the results given in this article can be found in [5]. 
3. PROOF OF  THE THEOREM 
As for the splitting technique, the same process is applied at each time step At, in a first time, 
we look for an estimate of liu(t, .) - S(t, .)II when t E [0, At]. 
The functions u and S are entropy weak solutions associated with equations, the source terms of 
which are different and, a priori, with significant gap. So, the direct application of the technique 
elaborated by Kruskov [6] to compare ntropy solutions of a same equation in function of initial 
data does not permit a straight estimation accurate nough of u(t, .) - S(t, .) in L](ft). This 
difficulty prevails us, picking up the ideas of [1], to compare u and a translated fimction of S well 
chosen by the mean of the next lemma proved in [5]. 
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LEMMA 1. Let rio E BV(~) Cl L°°(12) and ri E BV(QT) r~ L°°(QT) be the entropy weak solution 
of the prob)em 
Ori 
0"--t- + div F(ri) = 0, in QT, 
do,  .) = rio(.), in a ,  
ri = ur , on a part of ET. 
Let • E C ' (QT)  rl BV(QT) r~ L~(QT) ,  q = ri + • and qo(.) = rio(.) + ~(0, .) a.e. on ft. 
Therefore, q E BV(QT) n L°°(QT) and q is the entropy weak solution of the problem 
O_qq + div F(q, t, x) = O(t, x), in QT, 
Ot 
q(O, .) = qo(.), in a ,  
q = UF + 7ff2, on a part of ET, 
where F is the function defined over N x -QT by F(q, t ,x)  = F(q - q~(t,x)) on R x QT and 
~'(q, a) = f (q  - 7~(cr)) on N x ET. 
Consequently, in order to estimate u(t, .) - S(t, .) when t E [0, At], let us introduce the func- 
tions r], qJ, and q such that 
vt  • [0, At]; ri(t, .) = H(t )E (At )vo( . ) ,  qJ(t, .) = (t - At )g(vo( . ) )  and 
q(t, .) = dr ,  .) + ~(t ,  .). 
From these definitions, we remark that Vt El0, At], u(t,.) - S(t,.) = u(t,.) - ri(t,.), rio = 
vo + Atg(vo) and qo = vo. So, first we establish the following lemma. 
LEMMA 2. There exists a positive constant C depending on TV(uo), TV(vo), F, and g such that 
Vt E [0, At], I[u(t, .) - q(t, .)ll -< (1 + cAt ) l luo  - voll + cat  2. 
PROOF. By a regularization method, it is enough to prove the result when v0 E C°°(Et)ABV(~)M 
L°°(~). Therefore, Lemma 1 may be applied with ri, ~, and q chosen as above. 
The comparison between u and q make difficulty due to the different boundary condition of 
their respective problems. To solve this problem, we use an article by Otto [3] where the author 
introduces a new formulation of the limit conditions and then a new entropy inequality. 
Hence, the entropy weak solution u of (3) satisfies, denoting by p the couple (s, x) in QAt, 
VkER,  V~EC<([O, b t lx~) ,  ¢~>_0, Vte[O, bt], 
/o{ 0 } lu(P) - k I -~ ~b(p) + G(u(p), k).V(I)(p) + sign(u(p) - k)g(u(p) cb(p) dp 
t 
+ ~ {G(Tu(a), ur(cr)) - G(k, ur (cr))}.,(I)(a) da 
+ ~{lu0(x)  - klgp(O,x) - lu ( t ,x )  - klcb(t,x)}dx >_ O. 
(5) 
From Lemma 3.1 and [3], q satisfies, denoting by/5 the couple (7, y) in QAt, 
vke~, V~EC°~([O, At]×~), ¢,_>0, Vte[O, At], 
0 k,/5).V¢,(~) ~ d/5 /Q, { Iq(~) - kl -~ ~b(~) + &(q(/5), 
J 
(6) 
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+/Q, .  s ign(q(t5)-  k)[g(vo(y))-div_F(k,/5)] ~(/5) di5 
+ ~ {O(Tq(O) , (ur+Tq!) (e) ,8) -O(k , (ur+Tq!) (#) ,O)}.uq~(e)d# (6)(cont.) 
t 
+ ]~ {Iq0(Y) - kl¢(O,Y) - [q(t ,y)  - k l¢(t ,y)}dy >_ O, 
where V (a, b,p) E R 2 x Qzxt, G(a, b,p) = sign(a - b)[~'(a,p) - F(b,p)].  
In order to use the Kruskov method [6], let us consider mollifiers sequences (we)e>0 defined 
over R and (14~)~>0 defined over IR n and let us introduce (Z~)~>0 such that  Z~(p) = w~(t)W~(x) 
where p = (t, x) E QT. 
In (5), we take, for :5 = (~-,y) fixed in Qt, k = q(/5) and ¢(p) = Z,(p -~) ,  then we integrate 
over Qt with respect to :b. Therefore, we take in (6), for p = (s, x) fixed in Qt, k = u(p) and 
¢(/)) = Z~ (p - /~) ,  then we integrate over Qt with respect to p. 
Adding these remaining relations, we obtain an inequality. To prove Lemma 2, we have to 
s~udy the behavior of each term of the previous inequality when e tends to 0. Calculations are 
allowed thanks to the following lemmas. 
LEMMA 3. Let it E BV(QT)  Q L~(QT) and v E BV(QT)  A L~(QT).  Let H : R x R -~ R be a 
locally Lipschitz function. Then, for a.e. p E QT, 
lim f H(u(p), v(~))Z~(p - ~) d~ = g(u(p), v(p)). 
~---~0 JQT 
Fort E [O,T], for a.e. x E ~, denoting al  = (t ,x),  
1 
lira f H(U(al), v(~))Ze(al - ~) d~ = -~ H(u(al),v(al)) .  
e--*O JQT 
For a.e. ~ E ~T, 
1 
lira r f H(u(a), v(~))Z~(a - ~) da d~ = ~ H(Tu(a), 7v(a)). 
e OJQ r 
LEMMA 4. Let u E BV(ft)  A L°~(f~). Let H : I x f~ --* IR n such that for any y E R n, 0 -~ H ( O , y) 
is a Lipschitz function uniformly with respect to y E f~ and such that y ~-~ H(O, y) is bounded 
over f~. 
Noting L = SUpyea IIH(., y)Illip < oo and R = SUpyen IH(0, Y)I, then 
n L H(u(x),y) .VzW~(x -y )dxdy  <_ L(TV(u)+ Ilull~) + RmesF .  
Therefore, the est imate of Lemma 2 can be derived from the previous computat ions.  Now, we 
return to the proof of the theorem. 
Let t E [0, T] and k = 1 , . . .  ,N  such that  t E]Tk- I ,Tk] .  The operator  splitt ing solution at 
t ime t is constructed by repeating k operations imilar to that  one of Lemma 2. 
If C is the constant introduced in Lemma 2, we can write 
Hu(t, .) - q(t, .)1[ <- (1 + CAt) l lu(Tk_ l ,  .) - S(Tk-1, .)[[ + CAt  2 
k-1  
<_ (1 + CAt)klluo - voll + CAt  2 ~ (1 + CAt)  i 
i=0  
<_ eCT (lluo - v0ll + CTAt).  
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Thus, we prove the existence of a constant K0 _> 0 depending on TV(u0),  TV(v0), F, g, and T 
such that  
[[u(t, .) - q(t, .)N <- Ko(llu0 - voll + At).  
Therefore, from definit ion (4), we have 
Ilk(t, .) - s ( t ,  .)11 ~ Ilu(t, .) - q(t ,  .)11 + II(t - Tk)g(S(Tk-1, "))11' 
Since t - Tk _< At  and g is bounded over I ,  we obtain 
Jlu(t, .) - s(t,-)11 ~ K( l lu0 - v011 + At) ,  
where K is depending on TV(u0),  TV(v0), F, g, and T. 
The theorem is proved. 
4. CONCLUSION 
The result given in this work allows us to construct approx imat ing solutions of problem (3) by 
replacing in the operator  spl i t t ing definition, the exact entropy weak solution of each homoge- 
neous problem with an approx imat ion of this one. Hence, convergent numerical  schemes may be 
obta ined for problem (3) by use of numerical  methods,  the convergence of which is only proved 
in the case of homogeneous equations (see, for example, [7]). 
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